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Politics Prof
Woelfl Runs
For US Hill

Mardi Gras
Casino Rolls
By

JA~ICE

.MUi'ISO;..

By UBTTY DABHOWSIU

Fr. Paul A. Woe lfl, S.J .

NCITMot Tourney
Begins Tonight
By TI:\1 BYR~l~
As!:!t. S ports F..ditor
The Third Annual National Catholic Wrestling Tournament today
~nd Saturday at John Carroll is
the biggest feather in Coach Tony
OeCarlo's already plume-filled cap.
DeCarlo.•John Carroll's first and
only wrestling couch, J>lannl'd and
o:rganized the tournament. and has
Ulken care of running it for the
past two years.
In the tight years of wrc~>tling
at Carroll, Coach DeCarlo's grapplers have established themselves
as the league powerhouse, holding
the President's Athletic Conference
championship for the I as t five
years, and a nationally recognized
power, placing 16th in last year's
NCAA coll<'gc-dh-ision champion(Continued on Page 6)

F athet· Paul A. Woelfl, S..T.,
chai rman of the Political Sci(mce
department, has decided to cmtl'r
the 1·ace for Congress rPpresenting
the> twenty-thh·d dish·ict. The incumbent is William ~1inshall, a R(•publican. Father Woelfl will he
running on the Democratic t>rimary tic-ket opposing Cleveland's
seventh ward councilman, Dennis
Kudnich, and others.
Father Woelfl is sincere in his
desire to win. He hopes he can
bring a moral dimension to the
discussion of the issues in the campaign rather than mere r hetoric.
Father \Voelfl hopes being a
prit!st will not prove a problem in
the campaign. Philadelphia's Cardinal Kt~l in a recent television
interview stated that priests should
choose between being px·iests nnd
being politicians, when questioned
about the present priest-Congressman, Robert F. Drinan, S.J.
Father WoelCI will remain in the
race unless the debate over a priestpolitician proves t~o <!erogatory to
the p1·iesthood itself. The only
other reason he would withdraw
from the race would be if an upcoming physical examination ' determines that a political campaign
would be detrimental to his health.
But that, he asserts, would be a
most unforseen eventuality.
If Father Woe1fi is successful in
his campaign he would be the second Jesuit to sit in Congress, the
first being Fr. Drinan of Boston.

Richie Have ns in concert will highlight Mardi Gras next weekend.

SU Office Nominations for '72-'73
Kindle Coals of Upcoming Race
fly

::\JAUHJ~I<~N

CAVANAGH
Ass't New11 Editor

Campaign sr)irit has ignited on
campus with the presentation of
nominations for Student Union
I'Xecutive offici's at Tuesday night's
mef>tiug m the O'Dea Room.
First to be nominated for the
presidency is the current Union
Vice President, Peter Fowler. Vic
Sos.si's nomination of Fowler was
seconded hy freshman Tim Grendell and others.
Frank Farley nominated incumbent Tim Russert. There was no
immediate seconds to that nomination as Russert will not be a candidate. Seconds did come later.
Thl' third prospecth·e candidate,

Gregory Voices Strong Respect for Students,
~,redicts that Voters Will Repudiate Nixon
By SH \HO:\ K:\OTI<;K

Contro,·ersy came to ,John Carroll's relatively controversy-free
campus in the person of Dick
Gregory la~t Monday. In an ap~arance
lasting approximate!~·
two and a half hours, Gregory
expounded on such subjects as the
war, political parties, consumf.'r
p1·otection, and drugs.
Gregory, who is JH'esently fasting in protest of the Vietnam war,
has be<'.omc an (•xtremcly popular
college lecturer. In fact, approximately 98% of his time is spent on
college campuses. lie considers the
college students of today to be the
"most honest, ~thiral and dediA mixer will be held tonight in the cafeteria. The
group Animal Farm will play
beginning at 9 p.m. Beer will
be served.

cated ... barring none." Commenting on so-called "freaks," Gregory
stated: "If you have a beard why
tlo you have to stink? They never
sa)' anything about Abraham Lin
coin ... and he was ugly too!"
The Nixon administration re>ceived severe criticism from tht>:
comedian for their economic ami
international policies. With t·egard
to the economy, Gregory stated,
"The way he messed up the money,
2\ixon could meet with God and he
won't be re-elected." To further
illustrate the economic crisis, he
stated, "Food is so high it is cheap
to eat money." Internationally,
Gregory is glad that Nixon "admitted the Chinese existed," since
there are "more census takers in
China than we have people."
Pet·haps his harshest attack on
the administration centered on
Nixon's policies in Vietnam. Opening his rema1·ks on the subject was

the statement, "You never heard
where a senator's or multi-milJionnit·t''S son gets killoo in Vietnam. They go, but bullets never
hit them." Gtegory, in commenting on the .May Day demonstrations, maintained that 7000 people
went to Washington to create a
situation which would attempt to
stop that ''vicious pig Nixon from
continuing that crazy, insane war."
Encouraging the audience to iind
things out for themselves, Gregory
urged consumers to beware of faulty advc-11ising and harmful products. Hl' also encouraged his fellow
blacks to be proud of theit· blackne-ss and maintain their individuality. Finally, hi' urged the audience to be strong and utilize their
gn_.utcst weapon, the Constitution.
Dick Urt>gory is a controversial
social and politicial figure, but he
iR nlao ~~ moralifll, ns his talk
d£'monstrat.cd.

senior John Pobicki, was nominated. He was seconded by .Joe Alt
and Don Badjun who prenched,
"Get it on with .John."
Next to be nominated fo1· the
office is the present treasurer of
the. Union John J.<l,shinski. T>avl'
Luveson nominated Kleshinski. He
'~as seconded by Studrnt Union
Secretary ~fary Tullio and others.
All of those who seconded John
commented upon his ability, willingness to work, and openmindedness.
Pete ~langione nominated Eli
l\affah on the basis of his past
achievements. This nomination was
seconded by Bill Caine, Brian
Chauncey and others.
Thus :ar in the race for the
office of Virc> Prl'sident is ;\1arge
Joza who was nominated by Bob
Heiss and seconded by Bunny
Joseph.
The only nomination for Chief
Justice was Collc>tte Gibbons, who
was nominated by Chris Lamie!.
i\'liss Gibbons is the first female
nominated for the post.
(Continued on Page 4)

Float compeption and formal
dances are not applicable phrases
for this year's l\la1·di Gras at John
Carroll.
The new terminology includes: a
Casino and mixer next Friday
night in the gym from 'i p.m. to
1 a.m.; a Richie Havens concert
Saturday at eight; and the ~iln1
".Joe" on Sunday.
Considering a report from ~lar
quette University where a Casino
night proved highly successful, Casino should be a mixture of gay,
mad and happy when campus organizations open their booths.
"Pyramid" will begin playing for
the mixer at nine.
According to David Consolo,
chairman of the Spanish-French
Club Mardi Gras Committee, Sigma
Theta Phi is sponsoring a fortunetelling booth. Other booths were
not yet announced at press time.
Singer-guitarist Richard Pierce
Havens' life relates the American
Dream. Rorn in a Brooklyn ghetto
area, the 31-year-old portrait painter-poet-sculptor-pblioaopher (all
field~J in which he is respected) is
known as a self-educated intellectual ,having ended his formal education before he completed high
11chool. During the past five years,
"Richie" has played to audiences
all over the world. He was awarded
the coveted prize of Best Interpreter when he appeared as the American representative to the International Festival of Song in Rio de
Janeiro last year.
:\lardi Gras has a Latin origin,
probably one of the pagan Roman
festh·als. It may have declined and
fallen but it arose to revel again
with Christian attachments.
Admission to the mixer and casino is $1.50 or $1 for fee card holders. Tickets for the Richie Havens
concert are $5 and $4.50 for card
holders.

Final Exam Policy Reviewed,
Optional Finals Allowed
By C. B.

Cli.\U~CEY

tion of the semester if final exams
will be omitted in his course.

Rev. Henry F. Birkenhauer has
approved the Academic Senate's
recommendations concerning final
c_>xamination!l, which have been put
inw effect for this sem!'ster. The
new recommendations include the
following:

The academic departments may
also designate those courses in
which the instructor can offer exemptions from the final exam to
those students who have earned an

Each academic department has
the authority to designate those of
its courses in which final exan1s
may be omitted or replaced by an
alternative. Each instructor must
inform the d<:>partment chairman,
deans, and students at the incep-

When final exams are given, they
must be on the assigned day, at
the scheduled time.
Regular examinations are prohibited during the last week of class
unless they are a normal requirement of weekly course activity.
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More Action, Less Tall{_
•
Senate
Needed Ill
It is unfortunate that an organization
with the potential of the Student Union
Senate wastes so much time and energy by
making nominations for office an event
reminiscent of the Roman Forum.
The complaint has often been heard that
the main purpose of the Senate is to feed
the egos of its members, and this was reinforced at last Tuesday's meeting. In one
nominating speech the Senators were treated to a history of Henry V and IIotspur, an
analogy being drawn to the present state of
the Union. Although this may have approached the heights of oratorical excellence
three or four years ago, today it is needless
rhetoric.

It is ironic that a Senate which pledges
itself to serving the needs of the students
expends so much energy on involved nominating and repetith·e seconding speeches
which do little except bolster the egos of
both speaker and prospective candidates.
The age of the Mackeys and Laurcs is over,
and it is no longer necessary to continue an
outmoded tradition. Brief nominating
speeches and a minimum of seconding
speeches are sufficient to complete the task,
although they may uot satisfy the needs of
the more loquacious senators.
·w hat can be done to realize the potential
of the Senate? What can be done to get the

Senate moving? The impending presidential
election may help to determine the answer
to these questions. Individual senators have
been influential in matters such as the Open
Dorms policy, Bill of Rights, etc., but there
are still far too many senators who are failing to represent their constituencies. One
senator, who should remain anonymous,
stated, "I got elected. That's all that
matters."
If this attitude is shared by other senators, it becomes obvious that the Union
Senate is serving the interests of the senators rather than those of the student body.
Perhaps tne indifference of students towards
their individual r epresentatives and the
lackluster Senate in general is an indication
that the Senate is not fulfilling its committment of student representation.
It is not our purpose here to challenge
the Union administration or its various
departments, because unde1· the leadership
of Tim Russert these branches have done
much to increase the social opportunities
available to Carroll students. It does appear,
though, that at the present the "''eakest link
in the student government is the Union
Senate. Although the new president may be
able to rouse the senators to action, it is
more probable that any reform must come
from a self-evaluation by the senators themselves.

MIKE FUOCO:
'With this column, .\1 ike Fuoco's ?tam~· ,·rturnJJ to the Editorial Page of tht> .'\'cws.
His thoughts wilL be presented et•erif other
werk in this B71act>. Ed Egnatios has drcidcd
to retire ltia long-running ''Notes From the
Firld'' column.
"You have a Jot of work to do - you
you only have a little time to do ft."
These words, above all else, are the essence of Dick Gregory's spei:ch last Monday
night.. Everything that he talked about was
centered around this one sentence.
The way that Gregory presented his
speech (which was intertwined with humor,
sarcasm, and serious cl'itical evaluations)
was that of a personal encounter. I, for one,

New Exam Policy
Merits Praise
Father Birkenhauer and the
Academic Senate are to be commended for the implementation of
the revised policy on final examinations.
Like many written documents, it
is an attempt to conform to the
reality of the situation rather than
set a revolutionary policy. Numerous instructors ha,•e been omitting
final exams, offering alternatives,
and exempting "A" students for
years, and it is heartening that the
Academic Senate has chosen to recognize this pracl.ice at long last.
Moreover, it respects the right of
the professor to retain final exams
if he deems them valuable. Some
instructors have felt that the final
exam is necessary to synthesize

the course material and allow tho
student. to draw conclusions based
on the entire semester's study; the
new policy does not, nor should it,
prohibit professors from rt'taining
the final exam as an educational
tool (or instrument of torture, depending on one's vantage point).
The new policy should open the
way to crt'aiive altenmtiv~s to final
exams such as special proj<'Cts or
studiE>s, especially in cases where
the professor had been reluctant to
infringe UJ>On existing rules.
Although the benefits may not be
fully realiz~d until :M.ay, once again
we thank all concerned with the
poliry·~ implementation for staying
abrea.<~t of the times.

Black and White

felt that he was talking especially to me,
pointing out that I may have been "copping out" on muny things while thinking
that I was liberated. All along I had been
looking at different aspects or life in the
wrong lighl. How could I ever liberate anything whilE> my own head, which was the
basis of my actions and reactions, was in
such a state of confusion and self-righteousm•ss?
He taught me that freedom is not a word
- it is a state of mind. lt is that intangible quality of giving each man his due and
the l'espect. he deserves that can help you,
the gh·er, gain freedom. "You are what you
love, you are what you hate," he said. What

....

-~-~~-==-

you love becomes a part of you. just like
what you hate so preoccupies your mind
that you become it. It seemed so black-andwhite that I became mad at myself for
being in the dark so long. How could I ever
expect to rise toward freedom when hate
was stagnating me?
I suppose that total freedom is of no
value for once attained there would be M
future goal. It is trying to attain it that
is such a beautiful thing. Each step upward is a new dimension with its own
sparkle that makes the struggle called liie
worthwhile. Stagnation at any level is not
good as one must keep groping for that
answer, or that God, or that beauty that

gives him the security that there is something better.
What does the above mean hen: nt Carr<'ll? Well, there's a world going on out
there that. really affects you even though
at times it i:> ha1·d to see through the confines of ~iirimar nnd North Park. We make
small things like dates and getting high
and clothes major while we let injustice,
hunger, death, prejudice attempt to work
itself out. IC you want to change this outdated institution by changing its outdated
structut·e you haw• to sta1t with yourself
- not externally but. internally. John Cat·roll will he ft·cc once you a1·e. A chain is
as strong as its we:1kest link.
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CSU Group for Life
To the Editor:
La.st week ~tudcnts from Cle\clund State t:niversity held n three-day
conference, Lifll Il:tys, litl<'d "There Is ::Xo Life Not Worth Lh.ing." The
organization il> (':tiled Cleveland
Art•a Student.'> for Life.
to repeal all abortion laws in the
it SN'm::: that this organization country.
should hav<: rect•iv<>d th1• support.
Your education, at least in part,
from student:'! at John Cnrroll Uni~
versity. 'fhls small group of stu. 1)ro\·ides you "ith a basic philosodents at Cleveland SLate were over- phy of the purpose of life and the
whelmed by picketers and Pl'Otes- worthiness of all forms of huma n
tera from pro-abortion groups. lifl' -bOrn and unborn -perhaps
They, in fact, received most of the students from local colleges should
pubHcit.y.
offer aid to each other during these
If you care aboul life, stud<'nts programs - they would have upfrom John Carroll Rhould have sent preciated your support. I under r<'presentatives from each campus stand that they will be having s imorganization to hl"lp th<> pro life ilar programs tlu'Ough the year
students in their effort. lt was very
(Student Life Center-251-1391).
sad to sec this small band of young
CordiaJi y YOUl'!!,
people delug<·d by those who wish
Clare :\IcGuinness

Due Process Required

To the Editor :
Within tht' past weeks a number of students ha\·e either been dismissed from th<' dorms or put on disciplinary probation without d ear
~ means of appc•al. Severn! student,; said in a recent .Yews issue that they
"were given no opportunity to Le
heard, with the exception of Dean
I further feel that a method of
DeCrane and the tlccision made b~· due process should be quickly imhim . . ." Others said that their plimented into university policy.
request to bt> sent to the Student 'rhe Stu dent Bill of Rights, a waitJudicial Board wns denied.
ing university pas.~ge, provides
The Dean of Men said tha t in for "a fair hearing which shall
t.hese cases there was "no question include confrontation of witnesses
because they were guilty." I n civil against him and the assistence of
law, one i :~ not immc>di(ltely con- a pE>rson of his own cl1oosing." 1
victed up.ou stating l1is guilt or in- .feel thAt a unil.(el:Sit} should rant.
nocence to an officer but rather has us the same r ights t hat we have as
right to due process. 1 f eel that citizens, including among these
offenses of this nature war rant a
rights is that of due process.
more j ust method of determming
Sincerely,
~th guilt and punishment t han the
decision of one or two men.
Eli .Naffah

Gym Fee Worthwhile
To the Editor:
Gym classes at John Carroll are a joke. The students taking it are
fleeced of ~51 a sernest('r , a total or $204 to fill the requirement . Where
is all t his money going? rr this school is willing to foot the bill for the
'·arious tea ms, their equipment,
transportation, and coaching staff, be a valuable exchange for the
and all this for only a minority, school. J ohn Carroll should at least
then why can 't the majority of investigate the possibilities. I, for
students get a squa r e deal ?
one, would be willing to contact
Ther e is no reason John Carroll some agencies to find out more
can't join with othe r schools to about them, if and when John Carmake t hese t hings possible ; a co- l'oll is ready to diversify.
operative venture mig ht prove to
J.lr. Farrell
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NEWS Notes
Faith Explained

A happy hc•ur will foll<IW the flick
in thP Rathskellnr.

. \ short l'OUr~c ghing the complete teaching of the Catholic faith
me<>ts !'very Tuesdar at 7:30 p.m.
during February and :\l arch in
Gcsu Hall. All urc welcome; there
iR no f<·e and no obligation.

Sundoy Sermon Series

Eugene O'Neil's 'Hughie
T he Litllc Theater Society \vill
presc>nl Hughie by Eugene O'Neil
on February 24-27 at 8:30 p.m. The
play, which is one of 0'11ieil's last
plays, will f <>ature Bob Longo and
Voug Webber in lhe leads. The admission, as always, is free.

Speaking o! plays, one of the
longest r unning musicals on Broadway, "The Fantastiks" \\ill appear
February 19th at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium. Part of the U-Series, the tickets for this play will
run $1 to $1.

Bullitt Hits Screen
The Student Union will one~
again present "Bullitt" with Ste,·e
McQueen Sunday at 7 :30 in Kulas.
The mo\'it.> will l>C $1 without a

f.-,

Junior Closs Skit
Then• will llf' a n.~·~>ting for all
those inU>rc~t<'tl in being in this

This summer's ul'lmn Studies
and Field Experience courSe is
&Chf!dul<>tl to run from :\lay 15
through July 21. Participants of
thP course will live as a community
on the Near· West Side of Cleveland ~1nd work in various social
ngcnl'i<'S. A11 ini<'rl'sted students
ar1• 1·equ..sted to sign the prospectiw list with the ~ecretarr in the
Sodology d~>partment . QuPstions
may he dit'<'ctecl to Gil :\Iarsh, tht.>
co-ordinator of the program.

'\~(.

Carly Simon Rivals
Carol King's Success
n,. non U LAS
Some day. many Yl~:u·,; from now
in a folk rock dictionary th<'l'i'
should be a folk sing<'r included
named Carly Simon. If 1 had my
way the pnssttge woulrl read lik~
this:
,\ rl iRl: ('arty Rim on
!lit \lbum: \nlicipalion
"'l'hr> su•·c<•llsnr • < a ol 1< 11 g,

Panel to Investigate Media
T he
Carroll
cussion
' Iedin"
p.m. in

Summer Urbon Study

Records in Review

Broadway Arrives

fN <''\r<l :tnll ~ 7li "ith a

Falh<>r .John Dulin, S ..J., a practicing c I i n i c a I psychologist in
Cleveland, will gi \'C a fCrics of aix
S<>rmons on "fhr At·t o( l•'uilh" at
6::10 p.m. Mas~ in tlw R<'ligiuus
CrmtN· on Sundnys hl'ginning thi:-~
weekend.
His SN'mons will ht• gi\'l'n l~eh.
6. }:{, 20 ancl l\larch fi, 12, :mtl 1!1.

ye:-r',, ,luniot· Class Stunt Nite
8 klt. The dute i~ Montlay, Feb. 'i,
at !I :00 in Kulas .

By PAT CASE\
Honot-s Progrom at J ohn
is sponsoring a panel dison "Government and the
to he held Feb. 10 at 7:30
the O'Dea Room.

The discussion will focus on four
questions : 1) the role a nd power
of the medi:l in influencing a nd
s haping government policy, 2 ) the
q uestion of how the news media
wor ks in s haping t he images of
politicians, :l) the extent of bias
shown in b1·oadcasting or n ews
repo1·ting, 4) the question of how
much c o n t r o I the government
should have over the media.
Th1·ee membe1-s will be on the
panel. Pat-ticipa ting will be Bill
Bake1·, t he producer of the Alan
D~uglns radio show, who wrote
his doctoral dissertation on gov-

ernment anti tE>levision . .AI~o p:tr·
ticipating on the panel an~ Harry
Volk, ~Iayor Perk's press Sl'CI't'·
tar)', and Fred :'llcGonagl(', )lotitical \Hit('t' for tl11• Cle\'l·lantl I'ress.
He is also the suburban pnge editor and is well-versed in local gO\'I'rnment.
T he format of the Ilt>i1lelberg
program will consist or a fh·e
minute statement tw each panelist,
followed by questions from the
audience. T he Honors studE>nts arc
in, i ted to the discussion as well as
students wilh major s in 1·eln.tod
a:r~>as s uch as the s ocial sci<'nces
and speech.
The Honors Program in the past
has s ponsored lceturcs uncl attended concerts, but this is its first
\'enture into tla~ al'l•a of Heidelberg panels.

Carly Simon's music is a substitute
for drug:; and distress. ShE> is a
singer that inducPs natural tranquility by writing a nd singing
!long:; tht•t originate from the heart.
Sh~> hM th~ ability to project an
awm·l'nl'ss of emotions- tl1e happiness anrl !:'adt\Cf'IS of love, an
nwart'll~~s th ;\t h:t!l beNl clouded
with ~;,•lf gTitlifka\.ion and ,·ommodi ty oriented Ji"rilfg•.u
Carly Simon's songs arc arrangecl in a Carol King style, a quiet
J)iano, or ;tcoustical guitar, building
up with a !\low drum a nd bass tempo. Howen•r, Carly's lyrics and a rranJI:('ments surpass Carol King
and all others because of Carly's
simplicity' b(>cause of early's ca nary like warbling '-oicl', and most
impor1.nnt, because each song portrays e\'eryday close to the heart.
feelings concerning the ability to
exh;t with one another and with
nature.
"Prete nd you're a child with nothi ng to hide,
the n we'll join hands and let the
uni vel'$e swing wide;
we'll l~y our fears aside.
Hold me, here we can be born
again,
We've been sleeping all of our
Jives,
at last we can open our eyes."
Every song is like that; slow,
romantic, and beautiful.

U.S. Dept. of Transportation Holds
Hearings on Consumer Problems
Residents of the eastent surburbs
and John Carroll Uni\'er sity students will haYe an opportunity to
ail· their opinions on transportation problems to officials of t he
U.S. Department of Transportation at a special consumer affairs
h~>nring on the JCU campus Fririay, Feb. 11, from 2 to 4 p.m.
The hear ing will be held in the
Grnssclli Lib1·ary lecture room.
Rep1·esent!ng the federal transporta tion office \\ill be Vincent F .

DeCain, deputr ass istant secre tary
for safe tr and consum('l' a ffairl<,
a nd :\Iiss Ann Uccello, dirt>ctor of
lhe Office of Consumer Affairs.
DeCain is a 195 l .JC U ~raduate
and a forme t· Clc\'cland l'<'Sident.
The h earin~ is being hclll to
solicit comments a nd suggestions
concerning air, water and highway
transportation problems, locally
and nationally. The hearing at
JCU is one of three to bt• held in
the Cleveland area.

Pt>rsons wishing to testifr should
s ubmit their name to the Public
ltelations Office. 491-4321, not
later than noon, Feb. 10. Those on
t he lis t will be given preference
in testif~:i.ng. Others attending the
hParing may also testify, if time
J)ermits.
The written statements of persons unable to attend the hearing
will be submitted to the committee
if rece1ved at the Public Relations
Office by 2 p.m. Feb. 11.
,
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Gauzman Reveals Barkenhite Plot;
Jesuit Recluse Tricketlhy Aitle, Dog
By I L\HRY G \t Z'L\ '\
I ha~·e decidt'd to •xpo~ onceand-for-all th11 acti\-it.ie!\ of the
rnult.i-millionair<> .Jesuit recluse
H. R. Barke11bite, and the recent
scandal which has sparked t·ontroversy throughout Un i vers i ty
Heights.
I t all started when Paul Chance,
a local kingmaker and wli ter of
indi tfrrent quality, was commissioned to write a biography of

Barkenbite by the rcclu_.:;e's family,
since hP disappeared into sf!clusion
ov... r 25 years ago. Early rumorl'l
stall'd that he had entered th~ seminary, which would explain why he
ne\'er returned to the real world.
Chance conducted a series of
cla ndeoline telephone> interviews
with Ba1·kenbite, but it was later
discovPred that Chance had hcen
duped, in reality conducting t-he interviews with a t-alking cockPr

Committee See king
1972 Award Nominees
By PAULA liAHVA::S
Letters of nomination :lrt' again
being soug ht in prepar ation for
th£" presentation of t his year's Distinguished F nculty Award. The recipient of the award will be honored with a plaque and a cash gift
of $1,000. In additi.on, his name
will be lis ted on the display in the
::dminis trnlion building.
All full-t ime faculty members
who have tnught. at J ohn Carroll
lor more than three years are
eligible. Dr. Arther Trace, Jr.,
Professor C>f English, 1·eccived the
award last year.
Select ion of the awardee will be
lia sed on 11xcrllence as a teacher,
.,......_,_~ as a scholar . lUI a student advi110r,
a n«i a s a p:u-tiC'iJwnt in <'onun unity
affairs. Any indidtlunl or group
of students, faculty, or alumni may
submit a letter of nomination.
A rommittee composed of three
faculty members nne! n reprl'sentative of the adminis tration, the Student Union, the alumni, and Alpha
Sigma Nu will select the winnH.

Experts Discuss
Foreign Service
By GARY FRICK
1'hc History Department. in accOI·dancc with the Cleveland Council on World Affairs will continue
its Foreign Service Lecture Series
on February 15. Significant topics
of Latin America will be discussed.
The purpose of thcs<' lectures Is
to present the knowledge and firsthand experience of respected men
oi world alfairs and to better acquaint students with the important
ta..<Jks of civil service occuring in
the world today. A different geographic area of the world is intended to he represented at each
new lecture.

Elections •.•
(Continued from Page 1)
There have hPen rumors that a
rac!ical caucus will 11eek a number
of nominations at ne.xt week's
meeting.
Nominations for ext-eutive offices and chief justice will reopen
next week, at which timE> acceptance speeches will be given.
The upcoming campaigns and
elections offer a n opportunity t.o
define the role. of the Student
Union and to a h· current social
and academic issues at Carroll.

The committee for 1972 will consist of Dr. Arther Trace, Jr., chairman ; Dr. J oseph Cotter; Dr. J oseph H unter; )Jr. Fra ncis :'ltcGu rr;
:\Ir . T imothy Russert; :\Ir. Thomas
L:.-nch, and :'>Ir . Mark F ildes.
T he pur pose of t he ward is to
recognize the facul ty member w ho
has made outstanding contributions
to the University. The written
nominations indicating the qualifications which entitle the candidate to the award mus t be submitted hefore 4 p .m . on .March 3,
1972. Address the letter& to the
Committee on t he Distinguished
Faculty Award in care of the
Office of the Academic Vice-President .

Business Veep
Jones Retires
By J OE CH RZAX OWS KI
:\1r. Francis A. Jones, the Vice
President for Bus iness at John
Canoll University, has announced
his retirement from his position
as of August :n, 1972.
A 1942 graduate of the J ohn
Carroll School of Business, ~lr.
J on<>s has served the University
in a number of capacities for 24
y~ars. H ired originally in 1948 as
an accountant, Mr. J o n e s was
eventually appointed to his vice·
presidential post in the administration after holdi ng the positions of
purchasing agent. and assistant
comptroller fo1· the University.
As the Vice P1·esident for Business, .l\11·. Jones has been responsible for the financial management
of the University assets undet· the
direction of the President. In addition, :\l r: J ones has superviS('d the
auxiliary enterprises at John Carroll, such as the bookstore, the
copy center, and the physical plant.
In the memorandum to the faculty and adminish·ation, Father
Henry F . Birkenhauer praised :\lr.
J ones' contributi.on to John Carroll, ". . . his expert capabilities
in business administration and in
all forms of financial transactions
ba\"e become known to and recognized by the Board of Trustees,
the Administration and the Faculty. . .. The board has commended
Frank for his valuable senice t.o
J ohn Carroll as well as his k nowledge and a ppreciation of t he p hilosophy and t he spirit of t he Univer sity."

11panirl.
Th~

talking !!ptt.niel, it

~urn<:d

nut, hnd b<>Pn planted by Barken-

bite'h personal aide and confidant,
Lilac Tomain, who has since gone
on to hl'r reward (a.bout $1 million
and a 1967 L>odge ValiMt) . Her :\Ccomplice waR F t·. Near-on Far-out,
a pretend~r to the Jc~uit title and
part-time justkC' of the peace who
posNI as Barkenbite on numerous
occasions and coached the talking
dog for several weeks.
Jt w-as Near-on Far-out who ilnpersonat<'d Bnrkenbite and deliverrei checks to Chance in payment for
the biography while ~liss Tomain
had the renl Barkenbite controlled
in the basement of Rodman Hall.
The checks were deposited i n a
numbered Union Commerce bank
acrount, but were subsequently
withdrawn by the cocker spaniel
who posed as Chance.
As of this writing F ather Ba rke nbite has been released and is
working evenings at )fanners to
1-ecoup his lost fortune. 1\Iiss Tomain, Fr. Near-on Far-{)ut, a nd t he
cocker spaniel have fled the city
and are in s eclusion somewhere in
downtown Ashtabula. Chance has
quit writing as his friends have
been urging for years.

POSING AS H. R. Barke nbite, Miss Tomain recruits a possible
me mber for the Class of '89. The sunglasses are the tipoff,
since the real Barke nbito has a glass e ye.

Core Motlilicotions Due
By J A:\IF...S Bl..ACKBUR'\
For many years concl'rned students have anticipated cha nge in
the core curriculum. Recently, t he
Academic Senate has been consider ing a reduction in total cor e curricul um hours.
Pete Fowler, a mPmber of t he
A cad e m i c Senate, anticipates
changes in t.he total number o f
core hours and a widening of present fields of s tudy.
Tf the committee's proposal is
irnplentented incoming freshmen
a nd sophomores would have a

gt·eater choice of cour,._es and fewer
mandatory hours of study.
Th(' Academic Committee is expreted to release their report within the next month. The committee
is composed of both students :md
department heads. They have considered all proposals and r ealist icall y composed a curriculum f or
the a ve rage Carroll s tudent..
W ith an increased academic
counseling program, also pt·oposed
by the committee, incoming f r eshm en would have more choices of
courses in most departments.

Is Education Obsolete?
If you think so let

FREE . UNIVERSITY
change your mind
We believe learning is a free and
•
dynamic experience, not a ser1es
of lectures and tests.

Join Us in the sharing of knowledge and in an education which
is Not Obsolete!
To Slal'l a Coul'se

Regisll'alion

Call 932-7253 during the day
229-3648 evenings
Or contact Free U. through
its mailbox in the Student
Union office as soon as possible.

Feb. 7-11, 10 a .m. to 4 p.m.
daily in front of the Airport
Lounge, or call the Student
Union office, 932-7253. 229·
3648 evenings.
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Prof Defends Student Bill of Rights
( f.'d. Snit• - This m ·ticlc U'l'itten by 1\"u lhlr1'' /Jn rln·r, m1 J1 ssis t~
ant Profr,;sor •4 l'tllitic•1 l .Sc:ic11<"C.
e.rumim•s flit• h iHtory tJf Ht r·t•rttl
xtutlent l.ill "l ri!11i1s 11uw up fur
run><idl'rtttit.l/,)

Discussion of a Dill or· Rrght.-< !'or
the .lohn Cnrroll l;nivel'l:lity rommunity h:l$ been clouded by amhiguity about it..-t pu1·posP. A Student
Bill of Rights wa$1 developed (slow1)• and consensually) and pass<'d by
th€' Student l'nion Sennlc in December, 1970. rts purposl' \\'US to
statP clearly and concisl'ly students'
rights and responsihilitics, to protect freedom of inquiry, ~>xpres.'lion
a11d assembly, and to ~arantcc
due proces in disdpline prot·ecdings. This bill i~ now pending bPfore the University Council.
ln October, 1971, Father Birkenhaut>r proposed adoption of tht>
Carn e gi e Commi ss ion Bi ll of
Rights, for a Rui).qtantially differe nt purpose : that i8, to " \•alidate
the ljnhcrRity'" claim to ~;tate and
federal aid" by "adherence . . . to
a s tandard code."
Of course, ouly t.he aid-grunting
a uthorities could determine wheth-

PIOURE YOURSELF AS
A PAULIST.

First,
picture a religious Com·
munit y. A
Community
founded by
a n American convert
in, and for, the
be n efit or
North America.
Picture a
founder who
was a century
ahead of his
time. A man
with a vision
thatcametrue.
A man with
a belief that
a Community could be modem
and flexible enough to meet the
needs of the Church in every age
as they arise. A Community that
wouldn'tlag behind the times on
leaden feet. A Community that
would communicate through the
spoken and printed word and one
that wouldn't be hampered by
specific activities when new needs
arise.
Next, picture the men in this
new Community. They would be
flexible. Each one would use his
own individual talents in his own
way and would be given the freedom to do so.
These are the Paulists. The
mode rn religious Community.
Keeping pace with the times.
Concerned. Involved.
If you can picture yourself as
a Paulist, why not write for more
information to: Rev. Donald C.
Campbell, C.S.P., Vocation Dl·
rector, Room No. 400

paUistfcthets.
415 West 59th Street
New York. N. ~ 10019

f'r or not adoption of such a •·stanclard l'ode" would increase .John Carr·oll':-: Pligibility for public aid. Thl'
quel<tion of rights on campus i!': too
important, however, to be relegated
:o a sPcondary consideration, xubsumed under the category of fi -

Open Forum
nance. The purpose of a Bill of
Rights, whether government.al or
private, is the protection of ~he
sphere of individual liberty against
arbitrary exercise of authority.
This basic purpose must be kept
clearly in 'lriew.
Fa t h e r Birkenhauer has expressed his belief that "modification of the statement might dilute
its ,·alue in validating our claim
for government support." (:\1inute~
of the Faculty :\leeting, Oct. 21,
1971, p. 2) . lf this is his belief,
then the document is to be accepted or rejected, and the development
of an~· recommendations for improvement would be an ~>xercise in
futility. This cri tique, then, will be
limited to pointing out strengths
and weaknesses which may form
a basis for acceptance or rejection
by the university community.
The important ques tions, then,
are I ) would t he Carnegie Bill of
Rights prov ide protection of student rights equivalent to those s pecified in t he s tudent-adOJ)ted Bill
or Righti-l, and 2) would il in any
n a y diminish r ights n1)W assumed
to be held by all members of the
unh·ers ity community?
With respect to the rights and
rt"sponsibilities of s tudents, the
Student Bill of Rights is both more
specific a nd more protecti\·e of due
process t han the Carnegie Bill. In
Article 4 of the latter, for example,
a distinction is made between minor
and serious offenses of students,
and t he guarantee of due process
is applied only to t he latte r. At
least the minimum protection of
the rig ht to adequate notice of ~h<'
offense cha r ged should be applied
to minor as well as to seriou:.;
off enses.
A s ignificant omission in Article
I of t he Carnegie Bill is the lack
of identification of j udicial a ut hority. Her e t he Student Bill of Rights
ifl clearl y superior, in that it ide ntifies an "a p p rop riate judicial
bodies" an "initial hearing board

• . . compo..ed ~olely of s tud<>nts"
nnd an appt!al board "it h ·•voting
..t ud~>nl rl'prest!nta t ion."
Tlw Cnn:cgie Bill also lacks a
guar~lllt('e against discrimination in
s tudt•nt organi7.ations, a protection
which is included in the Student
Bill with r(•spect to race, religion
and national origin. (The latter has
railed to deul, however, \dth thE'
problem of di!lcrimination on thE'
basis of IH'X in private organizations which perform public !uncUonk, !lu,·h a.'! the "sen•ice" frater••ities).
1'he affirmation of the principle
of free inquiry and the prohibition
against institutional censorship in
the Carnegie Bill are not qualified
by n religious limitation, as is the
definition of Academic Freedom in
the Io'a<'ulty Handbook (p. 14).
Since adoption of the Carnegie B ill
has been proposed as an addition
to rather than a replacement of
the Faculty Handbook, it is not
altogether clear what the effect of
this difference would be.
Gi~en the multiude of ambiguitie!'l in the Carnegie Bill, it might
be well to relegate it to that d us ty

THE GRINCH WHO STOLE CHRISTMAS was pe rformed by m em·
b e rs of Circle K over the Christmas holidays for the children
at Rai nbow Hospital. Ji m Malone and Pat J oyce a p pear to b e
enjoying their moment upon the stage.

Naval Secretary Chafee
To Speak Here Feb. 17
Secretary of the Nav\ ,John H .
Cha!ee will spenk at ~ :30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 17, in :m address
open to the pu hlic.
The former Rhodt' Island governor's topic will be "The Qu<'st for
Peace." The talk will be in !hl'
Religious Ct'nt.\'r .A. nr\t>x.
Mr. C ha (!•e, who Rt•rvNl with th~
;\1;n·in••!< Ill \\'.(>rl<l \Var 11 .lntl
Kore:t, ~>merging Wlth the rank o
captain, w:~s appointP.d to the
:-..ravy's top post by Prr!!idt>nt Nixon
in 1969.
A fter completing military ~Wr-

Bob Mangan
Dr. Ba rbe r
s helf '~ hich is alread y piled high
\\ ith more worthy reports. If the
ques tion i~ public aid, then we need
to addre:-.'1 ours eh es directly to the
denominational nature of the uni'er!lity and t he conditions of legiti·
mncy of public s upport. I believe
the q ues tion to be individual rights
on campus. For this, we need to
move a head wit h adoption of the
Student HiLl, and addresR oursel ves
directly to s trengthenjng t he provis ion!! of t he Faculty H andbook
with respect to diqcJ"imina t ion a nd
acade mic freedom.

Student Union Antics
Fail to Restore Faith
The Student Union is at its
worst when t rying too hard to
imitate t he real thing. The n ominations for Union Pres hiEmt, VicePresident an d Chief Justice were
held the pas t week with tlw O'Deu
Room witness to some unbelievable
events that took plal.'e w<.>re : l) a
goings-on. Somf' of the curious

Perk Offers Dr. Pap Directorship
By JILL BREXT
Dr. ~1ichael S. Pap. Director of
J ohn Carroll's Ins titute for So\;et
and East European Studies, has
recei'l·ed an offer from Cleveland
Mayor Ralph J. Perk to direct the
city depal'tment of Human Resources and Economic Development.
Pap commented that a few years
ago he remarked to his friend the
Mayor, "Cleveland's basic problem
is that we rely on outsiders to
solve our problems. Outsiders come
with enthusiasm and good intentions, but need two yeaxs to become acquainted ·with t he communit y a nd then mO\'C to anot het·

vice, h€' began a law practice in
Rhode Island a nd was elected in
1956 to the state's General Assembly. In 1962, ht:. was electNI to t he
first of three terms as governor.
Thr secretar~ is a graduate of
Yal<' U niversily and Tlanard Law
School.
lle will h•' nccompanied hy u
milil:n·y aill•'. ~avy Capt. llcrbP.rt
1<1. Hetu, a t:)52 graduate of J ohn----.......of
Carroll. M r . Chafee's appear a ne4!
is heing ~;ponsorPd by the student
chap!.c-r of the Association of the
tl nilt>d S t utes A rmy.

area.''
~lnyor

Perk approached Pap
with the proposal as a result of
Pap's active inLPr~>st in the community. Perk has singled out Dr.
Pap for the position despite other
candida te suggestions made by
Pap.
Canoll Prrsidt>nl Fr. Henry F.
Birkenhauer stated, '·I hope Dr.
Pap docs not takt> the directorship.
1\. will pose a difficult staffing
prohlt>m for the coming year. If
Dr. Pap does not. 1·equest a leave
of absence, then no action will be
taken."
Dr. Pap and F r. Birkenhaue1·
each pointt>d out Lh.- question of

duty when d iscu~sing the
:\Tayor's offe1·. Bot h men indicatA.•d
a possible change of mind dt>pending upon tht> outcome of :\tayor
Perk's mt>e ting with Fr. Birkenhauer toda y at lunch.
Early next week. Pap will make
his final dPcision in light of h is
statement, ''I do not wunt to gi\'t'
up ac.adt>mic pursuits. T will consider t he a ppointment only on a
temporary basis." He then added,
"If a man tries honestly to work
for the tot<ll community and fails
he might be forgiven. But, if he
rejects outright . . . I wondl'l' if
I could fo1·giv<' myRt"lf for not
even trying."

CIYIC:

nomination speech that supposedly
was to be an analogy between the
candidate and some feudal king
and that quickly put an end to
any audience intet·est, 2) a seconding speech that was laced with
more sarcasm than p1·aise, and 3)
a renomination of the current
Union President by a die-hard believer.
No matter how small-scale the
politics of the Student Union lnll}'
!':eem to he, the emotions of the
cnndida tRs are genuine. :Maybe
\\'hen all the game-playing and
pettiness stops, t he Student Union
could lose its label of being ineffective and gain the respect of
th~> students it deserves.
Nominations will be r eopened
Tu~sdar wi th the primary elections taking place February 14-15.
The final elections will be held the
following week. A vacancy in the
Academic SenatR, due to Ed Egnatios' probation, has been filled by
the appointment of Joe Alt and
Mary Lynn Coffey. Mary Lynn w
m
use the voting priviledge in the
Academic Senaw, while J oe will
continue to work with the faculty
evaluation.
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Wrestling Team Very Impressive

At OSU Quad and in Florida
lly TI\I RYR:'\1:.
.\'i~t.

Sports Editor
At·cording w the schedule at the
bt'ginning of the yf'nr, the Carroll
wr~stling IUJU:ld was scheduled to
1·ompP•e m two quads. A quad is
a onP day, tournament-type atrai.r
in which four teams compete. The
first one, hosted by Ohio State,
eamll off quito well even though the
rosults wer<> not the best in the
world for .JCU.
The second quad, hosted by Florida Technological Lnivcrsity, did
not end up quite as smoothly. What
startcd out to be a four team affair f'nd<'d us as a dual meet between Florida Tech and J CU. For
a while it e\'en seemed that Carroll
might drop its first du<'l meet of
the season, after winning thei r first
two.
John llorabito (118) dropped a
17-G decision in his first match after s uffering a broken nose in the
season opener against Hiram. Jack
Hague (126) dropped a 1-0 squeaker and Carroll was down after the
first two matches 7-0.
Co-captains Tom llulhall and
Dan Weir came up with big wins
in their classes before senior Bill

CN

RIGHT ONI Wrestling co-captain Tom Mulhall raises his ann
~'-"""''"="",._ after capturing a 7-4 decision over his Thiel opponent last w . .k. ~~cc·-=

Matmen Edged at Notre Dame 22-21;
Extend PAC Win Skein to 30 Meets
By ~li KE L..\RD:\ER
CX Sports I~d itor
After se,:_en straight dual meet
victories this l!l'nson, the Blue
Stre::~k wrestlers met their first
~etback as t.h<'r were barel~· edged
(22-21) by the University of Notre
name lnsl Saturday in South Bend.
The Stl·t•ah:t adunlly won more
m:1.tchm; than ;o..rotn• Dame (6 to 4),
but Uw lrh;h mnn:~gcd to comP out
on top by ecoriug tht·Pc pins as
oppost•d to only one for tlw visitors.
That sole pin was recordrd in 4:30
by Tim Trnusch ( 167).
The JCu grappl<>rs wer~ ''inning
the nt<'et by ::1 ~!Ore of 21-12 with
only two matches rl'maiuing. Howe,·et·, I..arry Dulay ( 190) was dccision<'d 12·2 by hi~ foe. Dulay was
hinderPd .in his pffort hy u case of
the flu. ed Floyd (Hvt.) wn:.- then
pinned in 2:3t> h~· ~like Fanning
who now has 13 strnight pins this
sea ..on. Thi!< tJed the score 21-21
but ~otrc Dame won the meet
when it was awarded a bonus point
under new NCAA rule!!.
\'il'tors tor Carroll were John
?>loraWto (ll8) who d~;>cisioncd his
foe 4-0, Tom Mulhall (13·1) who
won G·3, nan W<'ir ( 112) who cxtendt'll his undef£•ated dual meet
rCI.'ord w !l ~traight aH he won ·1-2,
:.\lark Hummer (I 58) deci~ionrd hill
opponPnt 9-2, Traulich, and Tom
Corbo ( 177) who won 8·2 and also
extendPd l1is dunl meet record to
9 and 0.
Notre Dame is here this weekend

for the National Catholic Invitational Tournament and it should be
interesting to see any personal rematches bet\veen Carroll and the
Irish. Last season, the Streaks lost
to ~D in a dual meet but placed
higher in the NCIT.
In Presidents' Athletic Conference grappling, the Streaks hiked
their win skein to 30 straight with
a 36-6 win over Case-Western R<>servc and a 31-12 victory over
tenacious Thiel.
Jn the CWRU meet, Morabito
(lt8) pinned his opponent in an
amazing time of five seconds! The
foe lunged at !ltorn.bito nnd the
AOphomore responded with tlte imml'diate pin. Jack Hague (126) outcla::o.-;ed his opponent 18-2, ~ulhall
won G-5, Weir won 8-3, Bill Collins
(150) won br default, Hummer
who is wrestling extremely well
won 14-2, Corbo won 13-3, nnd
Floyd pinned his man in 1 :29.
Agt:.inst Thiel, Hague won G-0,
Mulhall won '1-4, Weir systematically destroyed his foe 17-7, Trausch
won 3-0, Corbo pinned his man in
4:19. and Floyd also pinn<'d hill
opponent with 1:41 gone.
Olh<'r mat action over the holidays saw Carroll heat Edinbol'O
State 21-18 ·with :.\Iull1all, Weir,
Hummer, and Corbo winning on
decisions and Dulay winning with
a pin at 7:22. Against BaldwinWallace, the grapplers farc>d well
with a 30-6 victory. Morabito
pinned his foe at 1:42 as did
Trausch at 1 :58. Other victors were

~tulhall, Weir, Collins, Hummer,
Corbo, Dulay, and Floyd.
Ohio Wesleyan was also outclassed by the 15th ranked college
division team, 27-11. Hummer recorded a pin at 1:44 and Floyd did
also, his coming at 1 :26. Morabito,
Mulhall, Weir, Collins, and Corbo
also recorded decisions.
The NCIT tournament this weekend and the upcoming match with
Kent State will provide excellent
competition to ready the Streaks
for the PAC championships and
tho NCAA college division tourney
to be held later in the season.

(167) d~>cisioncd his opponont before Tom Corbo. I.arrr Dulay and
Ed Floyd put the finishing touches
on the 31-10 vil'tory with three
straight }1ins.
At Ohio State the quad worked
Tonight'R and tomorrow'fl
wrestling mcetR for the NCrr
Tournament will begin at
7 :30 p.m. Tomorrow'!! day
matches will start at 9:30
a.m. A CHARGE OF 50¢
WILL BE TilE ADmSSJO~
P R 1 C E FOR STUDE~TS.
$1.50 will be charged for
adults.
the way it was supposed to but the
JCU grapplers must have some
questions about that. The Streaks
finished fourth in a four team f1eld.
The University of Cincinnati won

eets

with 'j;) points, Ohio Stato was t;Ccond with 67, Bowling Gremt Stute
tinishud third with 5·1. and .John
Can·oll tra ilcd \vith 52.
The finish for Carroll is not as
bad as it might seE>m. The smallest
of the other l<chools ill four timt•:~
the size of JCU. The 14 fornwr
high school slate champions (none
for Carroll) didn't help matters
any either.
Despite the odds, Carroll had
four second place finishers and
N'lrec third-place finishers. EYen
more important, Carroll was "in"
every match. The losers did not
losr by lopsided deci3ions.
The second place finishers were:
Dan Weir (142), Mark Hummer
(J:i8), Tom Corbo (177). and Ed
Floyd (Hvy). Finishing third for
the Streaks were: Tom )lulhall
(lat), Jim Trausch (16':') and Larry Dulay (190).

NCIT Wrestling ...
(Continued from Page 1)
ships and ranking 15th this season.
The Blue Streak wrestlers won
the NCIT championship two years
ago, but St. John's University of
Minnesota took tlrst last year and
Coach DeCarlo's boys would like
nothing better than to get it back.
Leading the way for Carroll will
be two refurning champions, Dan
Weir, {142) and Tom Corbo (177) .
both of whom remain undt'feated
after 9 matches this SN1son. Providing backup power for JCU are
John liorabito (118), Tom Nulhall
(134), :.\lark Hummer (150) and
Ed Floyd at hl'ao,.-yweight.
Powerful St. John's will be the
main obstacle for the Carroll matmen as they return three defell<ling
champs and four place-,,;nners.
Tom Svendson (126), Dennis Legatt (158) and Tom ~tiller (190)
are the returning champs for the
Johnnies.
Notre Dame, who edged JCU by
a 22-21 margin last Saturday in
dual action, will be trying to improve on their third place finishes
for the last two years. Ken Ryan
(150) and freshman hen.vywcight
sensation l1ike Fanning, a 6-G, 265

pound hea,·yweight who movt-s like
a cat and has 13-straight pins this
season, will lead the frish in their
quest for better things.
Other teams t·eturnil!g from last
season are: St. Francis College
(Pa.) . St. Joseph's College (lnd.),
the University of Dayton, Du-

-

-

·-

All those interested in playing baseball or in a ba!lebaH
club should report to the ~ym
balcony next Friday, Feb. 11,
at 4 :00 p.m. They should look
for Coach Schweickert.
quesene University, and King's
College (Pa.). Xewcomers to this
year's mat-fest are :.\larquette University and St. Thomas College of
i\linncsota.
Preliminaries start at 7:30 tonight. Semi-final matches start at
9:30 tomorrow mo1·ning with the
finals slated to get under,vay at
7:30 Saturday evening.
Admision is $1.50 for adults, 50¢
for children under 12 and 50¢ for
students with a John Carroll In.

CN

by P11t Corri11an

DOCTOR JIM TRAUSCH seems to be taking the pulse and listening to the breathing of his op·
ponent in last week's match again Thiel. Trausch decisioned his foe 3-0.
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Cagers Suffer in Holiday Tourneys;
Drop Five Amidst Tough Competition
Ry Jill

ECIIA~

out on top in the contest, winning
81-61.

Rports Info. Direclor
\\'hP.n looking back at the baskethall t.<>am':> showing in the Ft. Eustis and the ~Iariettn Chri!ltmas
tournum~nts (o wins and 5 losses) ,
the ~cneral c·onsensus might be
th!\t the holiday games were a dis·
mal fnilurl'. Yet, this may not be
the cnsl'.
The (1l"i~.:innl intentions behind entering the two tournaments were to
pro\'ide the Blue Streak cagers
with excellent competition nnd nl!lo
to avoid the five week lull that had
plagued J CU basketball the past
few years. Jn both of thesf' aspects
the t()urnaments wer<' successful.

CN Photo by Mikt Miller

GUARD MIKE WHELAN drives in for a fa st-bre ak lay up d e·
spite the efforts of two defenders. Whe lan scored 15 po ints
in the contest.

Afler an 11 hour drive to Ft.
Eustis. \'irginia two days :tfter
Chri:tmaR, the Strenks had to
ready themseh·es for oome rugged
basketball. '!'heir first opponent was
llampden-Sydney College fro m
Vir ginia. The Sir eaks played a very
sloppy first hal! but were down
only by a bucket, 32-30, at half
time. During the secon d half
Hampden-Sydney hit on 20 of 36
shots while the Blue Streaks conn~ted for only 14 of 46 attempted
field goals. Hampden-Sydney came

,
Stre a
Bounce Back to Beat Thiel 67-53
•

By ED KJ~ LLY
Sports Editor

~st.

After a tough schedule and a
couple disappoint ing defeats had
greeted the hoopsters in the Holiday Tournaments, the Blue Streaks
t·r.tur ned back to Can·oll hopefully
to improve on t heit· showing.
On .January 15, the roundballers
dt•fe:'lted the Bethany Bisons 79-71
in the JCG gym. '!'he Streaks
opened up quickly and had a big
:!7-20 lead at half-time. Carroll
held on to its lead due to the headsup ball -hru1dl..ing of All-PAC Jim
Peterl! and sophomore ) fike Whelan. both of whom contributed 20
point..~. This g-.;~.Ye Carroll a 2-1 recand in Presidents' A thletic Conference competition.
On J anuary 19, Wooster (10-4)
invaded t hP Carroll gym and soundly dPrented the hoopst(.\J'S 98-69 giving ,TCU a 2-9 overall r ecord. A
slow ti n;t half hurt the Streaks
who onl~· accounted for 27 points
at the midway point.
The basketball team then traveled to Allegheny. The roundballers
were down by l2 at one point in
the game but could not come back
in the ~;econd half of the game to
cut the ruargain. When the final
buzzer sounded, the Streaks were
down 95-82 despite an excellent 30
point game by Peters, who then
SI'Ol'<'d 26 against Ilirrun two days
latt>r.
At Hiram, the Str~aks were humiliated 101-61 in their worst loss

of the season. Seven Hiram players
scored in double figures while only
one Blue Str eak (Peters) managed
to attain the same feat.
Last Saturday night , the netmen
returned home and challenged the
Thiel 'f omcats. For the ftrst time
since t.hey f aced Bethany, Carroll
jumped out to Ill. quick start and held
a 36-26 half-time lead. The Streaks
looked sharp and continued to outplay the Tomcats, thus grabbing a

Virginia T"ch was the nf\xt foe
for Carroll because th~>y had lost
the night hf'.Jore by four points to
the l'\'entunl t.ournnm,.nt winners
LS~ 'iew Orleans. Onct• ngnin the
Blue StiX•nks wel·e do,vn by a small
mat•gin at halftime but fell npnrt in
the SC'cond hnlf and lost 98-67. .lim
I'etl•rs scor~d 20 points in the contest.
ThP following afternoon. Curroll
faced n more equal opponent in
Denison, a fellow Ohio college
team. Denison shot a warm 60'1·
from the field but eventually won
the game a.t the charity strip. Both
teams had the s.'\me fr.•P ~brow
percentage, but Denison dl'<'w ao
shots while the Str.-ak;. had only
15. The "Big Red» finully edged
Carroll by n score of 67 -f.:t For·
ward Rich Ll~Yin scorl'd 15 points
and gn.llH•red in 11 l'CboundN.

River to Marif'tta. Ohio for a fou r
team Shrin~ D('n<'fit. Unfortunately
coach Ken Espor rcceiv"d word a
few hours before their first, game
that G'G'' frnshman center Dan
Bri~gs '\11S ruled accdemically ineligible.
The opening game with Marietta
spelled more doom fot· the Slrt.'aks
::t.~ they biPw nn l'ight point l<•nd
ju;;t before halftime and ••wntunlly
crumbled in the se<'ond half, !12· 74.
However, the Blue Stl'<'nks :.-o:Je
to the occnslon the next cwming
and ba.ttlr.d lmprcssh·ely before falling In double o\'ertime to a power-

...\ nyon t' interested in Vl\r!lit ) 'fru<'k and field -.hould
a ttt•rHl n meet ing at I p.m.
in room 111 or the gym on
1\ton., F(•b. 7.

The game which drcich·d the
<'hnm)>ion. .;hip was a ver); interesting affair Rihcf' it pittl'd last yc>ar'li
champs ('iortheast Louisiana)
agninst the number onr College
Division team last year ::t.-. J'ankcd
by thc• •\ssocinlecl Prc>ss (f.!'UNO).
LSUNO. wi th two All-Am"l'itan
prospect , puliC'd thl contPt<t out by
fou I>oints .

ful Sall'm ti'am. 86-RO. Captain
na~'C O'llriPII shot. ror 2:j points In
thl." hearibt'l·aking loss. Center Dick
Antl'l', n t1·:msfl'r stud... nt, j:\'alncd
E'Jip-i bility ror thP g:J.D\C nnd grnb·
bed 11 rebounds while playing only
on<' t l il'd <lf the contPIIt 0 \1<' to a n
ilhw s ..lim 1'••ters gainec\ a bPrth

A week nfter wardR, J nn 8 nnd
4, JGU truvellcd down the Ohio

!?O point performances and o\-e.rall
outstanding play.

I

67-53 victor y. Two sophome>res,
Steve Pap and Dick Anter, played
fine games. Pap pumped in 21
points while Anter scored 12 points
and looked impressive under the
boards. The Blue Streaks are now
3-11 o,·erall and 3-3 in PAC play.
Saturday afternoon the hoopsters face the Washington and Jefferson Presidents at .TCU at 4:00
p.m. between the ~CIT Rl"mi-final
wTestling matches.

Mistakes Ruin Streaklets
The '71-'72 Blue Streak junior
,-an;ity basketball squad is anything but a dull team. First year
coach J ack )1alinky has put together a hard-running, a ggressi"e ball
club. Their 2-4 record is very misleading. With a few br eaks it could
easily :read 5-l.
In a game that looked more like
a St..'\mpode, the Streaklets tossed
out the defense and lost a 103-87
decision. A m ore subdued squad
traveled to Ohio Wc::~leyan and
gained n 46-42 win over the Battling Bishops.
'fhe junior varsity made the
mo,·e up in their ne:ct game as they
took on a "big time'' basketball
team, Cleveland State. In a contest
mart'('d by poor ofllciating and five
technical fouls on the StrMks, the
JV's dropped a 77·71 decision.
Two days later the Strcaklets

were not to be denied as thoy blew
n taller Case Western-five off the
court, 86-72.
After the Christmas brenk the
junior varsity traveled to Hiram
and experienced the same defensive difllculties they had in their
season opener as they dropped it
95-90.
Last Saturday the JV's lost a
heartbreaker after they ended regulation time in a 94-94 deadlock
with Thiel. Because the varsity
game was scheduled to begin, they
were forced to play a sudden death
overtime and were outscored 2-0
in the e:-.'tra period.
One standout for the squad has
been Johnny "Angel" Ambrosic.
He has been averaging 30 points
-per game and is hitting close to a
fifty percent clip.

CN Photo by Miko Mlllor

CENTER DICK ANTER lets go with a one-handed shot over a
Thie l opponent for a score. The 6'5" transfer stude nt scored
12 points.

_.
.
In our Advanced Course the monthly sub·. sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100.
,·_· . One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school
. , year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
~;
. ':~· .. To save for grad school.
·.. ,,~ .'':<;:
But Army ROTC means a lot more than more
..: money. It means management and leadership experience ~w.----t-'
_. ; . you just can't get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can
. ···1 . land you a better job, and move you along faster once you
.. · •
., · get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything
~~- ,
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel,
~<~! the experience.
Now ROTC looks
- ' even better. For the money
you'll earn today. For the person
yo11'll be tomorrow. See your
· Professor of Military Science,
orsendthecouponfor
·.·: ,· information.
.
·:~t
Army ROTC . . .·.
\- 1
~~~ The more you look at it, , ~~~-:--~
·. .-.---~ the better it looks.
.,.- ·
~

Army ROTC
P.O. Box 12703
Philadelphi3, Pa.J9134

'\

Tell me more about this course
tbat pays $100 a month.

-City

State

County _ __

ip _ _ __

College attending _ _ _ _ _ __
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